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It was the kitten that began it, the
Maltese kitten whose name was Dot,

though it was usually called l>y ""J'
endearing epithet which came handy..

It ought not to have tired of the paper ,
hall provided for it, nor gone ou a j
tour of exploration into the hall, nor

then into Craham's studio.* Rut the

last was Graham's fault, because he

had neglected to close the studio door

when he went out.
Of course. Miss Ma tie! Hustings had

to got her pet, and, of course, as the

kitten woußi not come at her call, the
only way was togo into the studio
after it.

She found It sifter a considerable
search sitting serenely beneath the big

chair under the long studio window.
With the kitten safe In her arms she
should have gone buck to her inter-
rupted work. She did not, however.
She listened to the voice of the tetppt-
er, who told her that her opportunity
was come at last; that having seen so
much it was no harm to see a little"
more, and that no one would know.
She had wanted for a long while to
know what (Jraham's studio was like,

and if it suited with him, and a num-

ber of other things.
It is the first step that counts. From

a general survey Miss Hastings ..de-
scended to a particular examination.
She tiptoed across the room, glanced -j
at the books and inspected the Japa-

nese Ivories inn cabinet on' the wall.
Then, having imbrued one' flnger, as

it were, and nothing having happened,
there seemed to be no reason why she
should not dip in her whoh; Ihuis- t Re- j
sides, if Graham should come, she had

the kitten for excuse. It wi.,n to the
kitten she talked as she. wandered
about.

"He wouldn't cafe at my looking at
his pictures, kitty," sh'e"'confided as
st»e rummaged in a stack of canvases,
"and anyway if he doesn't want them,
looked at why does.he put them with
their faces to the waJl? ..He, ought to
know that that would rt*Uus t any one?-
any one desire to see therm I-'wonder
if they are rejected picture and if he '
hates to see them as'l'do tliht pile of 1
rejected stories of mine.' Perhaps that
is why he leaves them #w,rong side out. ]
Hum! 'Spring Scene,' ,rßather good, I
should say. Italian I'tst*iant <Jirl.' I
don't think much of her. Old man with
pipe, moonlight or ' sunrise or some-
thing. It's pretty, but' P can't make It
out. Just look at the diist'b'ehind them
too. It's all over my'jskiH. \u25a0 'lt
be a giveaway if he.slynuldVomo. Only
I'd say 1 got it limiting for you. DM
you ever see anytlring like this table,
Dot? I wish I darej. straighten it up.
Itf» needs softie orw- "to keep things In
order. Rachelors aTe-so unfitly, which j
shows that they Wort*- neecr intended j
by heaven to remain bachelors, fOfr.-'or-'j
der Is heaven's first law. rlt must'be j
nice, though, to feel ahrt'to obeying it.''.,.

She moved about the ro&rn sh»,
talked, studying the sketches <*n *hej
wall, testing the softness of the divan, j
feeling the texture of.the tapestries, i
running her linger Monk the mantel-
shelf and looking at it with-mock hftFrt
ror. 1 *?«

"It's Just the kind of studio I thought
he'd have, Dotlets. r It's"Jits* like himr-
hig, sunny ayU. nyt too tnarij" books nor
too many curios nor cluttered up >wuth
furniture. J idon't like, a fink'ky? man

nor a book}" man, and he isn't either.' I j
knew he wasn't. Is*<that the'model's !
throne over there, I wonder?that plat-
form? It doesn't seem "to'have been
used much, and yet hp's been painting
this morning, I'm going to see what it
is. It's covered by a curtain, but A peep
won't hurt any one.",, ,

The easel stood in the corner by -a
table Uttered with half squeezed tubes, ?
brushes, palettes and paint rags, as-If
the painter had thrown tliem down In
a sudden heat of exasperation over the
Inadequacy of his art. ,

Mabel drew the curtain frbm the pic-
ture and then sat down hastily on the
painting stool. It was her own picture
bhe was looking at?her own and yet
not h* r own; Not the everyday/ story
writing, money worried Mabel Has-
tings whom her looking glass reflected,
hut a girl clad in some soft, exquisite j
clinging eastern fabric, reclining grace-
fully in a deep chair of inlaid ebony. )
There were Jewels' gletlming in the j
meshes of her coiled hair, and row upon
row of pearls clasped the delicately |
curved throat. Iler were play- j
lng with the roses in/ier lap. Her eyes j
were dreamy.

"Now, how did lie. kuo\\
?
, Ivatinka, -

that I cared for roses?" said \label
when, after the first- moments of sur-
prise, she settled herself in critical de-
light, chin in hand, before the picture!"
"And such rost's dream roses?Just
opening to the June air. How did he
know if it i>} me? 1 .suppose'lt isn't-

V nae really, but I like to think it is?and
Indeed It looks like me, or as I might

loota If I h.'d beautiful things and
dwelf in a fairy palace. Only, I'm
afraid, kit, that I'm uot half so pretty
as that girl. She any bother
about making he j" purse fit her neces-
sities nor Jrylng ,to make stories end
nicely. I don't think she writes at all.
that girl?there's no ink on her fin-
gers. And yet I Just know It is, and
I'm rather glad only, of course, it'Sr
horribly 1nlpertinent in him; you can't
know how*lmpertinent.

"And the* pearls! Did he put' thOm '
eround my ne.-k for effect ni* to'shovf
bow well he copld paint them'/ May*
be?maybe lie wanted Just to give'
thfrn to,rue. It was cry < vtravagant

of him. kit. I'm Sure he can't afford
them, and, of c&urW*'. I can't- <nrc«»pt

them. I'Jl have to say I'm greatly

obliged, but I coulAi t thinks- of;. a«£
cepting- thojn vnly I'<t.jikrit«t. j *

"Then, too, mire's irotliHigT coukl
give hiiu in return at least nothing

heM" wiint. I <mu't make him
nicer than he is. and so in our stories
I put "him In- 'jus* ias I hjtnj.
soihetimes he's \"ich and sometimes
poor and soijictfmes a s'oldler and*
sometimes itn Artist," .1 <#>h't* know-
why lie. will lysi.-t on getting into my
Stories, but lie M'o.'S. >': iIt Jj vaiL' j

for hitu, 1 uz/.ikins, and that isn't
nn.-ii, fur tli< ; \ off' f| hlnj. .The--
e.|it»,.

s ifI vmt(» nk#r< n*»
? fpiilid, \ '|;l jl t ! n*l«»rs, nV<» /»rth)

ably jeVioiis. ii'' Vf editor,
Ivallnka, and he should eome for my

him .ynly I'm not an, edit or, 1 ahd ho

he'll never know * *'*r" *."i' >.

"Do you suppose he painted«u»£ l<e-
cause ho w-anl(jd;t>» liked
me anil v.: r d me to haVe'be'autlHll
thlnu's or ju.-t to make a pictnWtlilrt,

.ir i:, ni. .j.s ,me to sit for
hfm -, tr u:'i. 'Plan tilingiir'fyu.ji, cjluiie '
right?ami t! < ,\u25a0, ??

"Tliat's >?>'!(. b.;fftMtri me, the
eyes," <aM it \i.K'.?:- 'i ; lctw«*.they were
not right. Imt". h'v.e hud. so little chance

to observe" ?

Mabel Jumped and felt the blood
surging up Into her face. Graham was
standing by the easel, smiling down al ;
her.

"I?l came after my cat." she said .

eonfusedlv. "It came in here, and I I
had to get it. You l«-ft your door open, j

j you know, and" Miss Mastings ral

I lied her forces for a defensive attack

";tnd then I saw this picture, a picture |
of me."

"I thought I left It covered," said

I Graham.
She deigned no answer. "Isn't it usu

alto ask the sitter's ix>rmisslon before
I doing the painting?" she said coldly,

j "How do you know it is you?"

"Why, any one can see it is. It's
hardly bravf> bf you to try to got out of

it that way. It's just like me."
"It Is a beautiful face."
"I didn't mean that," she cried hot

I ly, "und if it is you had no right to

j make me beautiful nor to give me
; those things?or to paint me at all."

"I suiipose I hadn't." Graham reach-
! Ed about for a palette knife and found 1
! it.

"What nre you going to do?" asked
; Mabel faintly.

"Destroy It, or, rather, lot you, for I

can't. Von see, my whole heart and

i skill have gone Into it, all my dreams

land hopes and ideals, and I can t. lie

I handed the knife to her.
| . She took it. but did not use it."l j

don't know how," she said, "and 1
don't think I want to. Can't I have
It? It's my picture."

{ "The mouth is wrong, you said, and

the eyes. I couldn't let anything
Wrong go out."

"Von might correct it"
"It would take a lifetime."

j . "I don't think I'd mind so very much

I if it did," \Vhispered Miss Mabel Has

I tings, "not even If it took forev'cr."
i It was some moments later that Ma

J bel thought to look for the Maltese
' kitten, which had .somehow tumbled to
' the floor "When you retouch the pic

j ture, Ned Ned, dear," she said,

i "couldn't you put Dot In somewhere?
i I think Dotlets deserves a reward,

j don't you?"
And Graham agreed.

THE WEIGHT OF MONEY.

Deceptive Appcnranee of Metal an
Well nm I'upcr.

"The weight of money is very de-

; ceptive," said tin employee of the treas-
j ury. "For instance, a young man came
, in; here one day with a young woman,

i I was showing tliem through the de

i partuient and happened to ask him if
j lie thought the young girl was worth
j her weight in gold. lie assured me

that he certainly did think so, and
| after learning that her weight was 10t»
[ pounds we figured that she would be
| worth in gold The young man
j was fond enough of her to think that
| was rather cheap.
! "Another thing that deceives many

( people," he continued, "is the weight

of paper money. Now, how many one
'dollar bills do you think it would, take

to weigh as much as one five dollar

J. goldr.iece?"
> On a guess the visitor sriid fift}-, and
ij the clerk laughed. \u25a0

"I have heard guests on that," he

j sahl, "all thfe"Wtiy from 50 to (VK),

I and from men who have handled
j-iTK'ney for years. The, fact .off the mat-

? tor is that with a five dollar goldpiece
! on one scale you would only have to
! put six and one-half"dollar bills on the

other defile M balance it.
' 1 'Tire question afterward was put to

1 <«eferal people and elicited answers all
the wtiy from 20 to 1,000, the majority

.gpessing from 300 to ffKl.
"Taking the weight of gold coins and

bills given at the treasury. Itwas figur-

ed that a five dollar goldpiece weighs

j .290 of an ounce avoirdupois. The em-
ployee at the treasury who handled
the paper money said that 100 bills
Weigh' four and one-half ounces. That
would make one bill weigh .45 of an
ounce, and between six and seven bills
would balance the goldpiece.

On the proposition of how much
money one can lift, figures wore ob-

i< tallied at.the treasury. Where certain
niunU.ers of coins were placed in bags

) and weighed as standards, for exam-
ple, the standard amount of gold coin

is $.1,000, which weighs I§V6 pounds.
Five hundred silver dollars weigh
pounds, while ?2<)o in halves, or 400
coins, weigh eleven pounds.

Two hundred, pounds of coin money

i of various kinds is made up as fol-

i lows: Silver dollars, $2,<517; half dol-
lars, $3,030; quarter dollars, $3,t157;

i dimes, $3,015.80; nickels, $917; pennies,

| $295.01.
In one dollar bills the same weight

j would amount to $71,111.? Washington
! Sfar. '

SENTENCE SERMONS.
j !> iHonesty needs no advertising.'

That which is useless cannot be
harmless.

He who will not be a servant cannot
be u saint.

. It is easiep Jo endure failtfre than to
bear success.

Today i* never bettered by tomor-
row's burden*.

?Parading a cross is no proof of pos-

| sensing a crown.
Enmity to new ideas is no proof of

loyalty to old ones.
A little sin' may hold as much sor-

row as a large one.
He gives but an empty hand who

withholds his heart.
It is no sign that a man is riding to

heaven" because' he is driving others
there.

.1 tetter the service without the senti-
. merit than the Wntirnent without the

service.- Chicago Tribune.

_ Th«* Ak«- of Hurry.

Thjcre is no backwater to which this
Impetuous tide of hurry has not pene-
trated, and if we try to find one where-
in we may He hi-a punt on pink cush
ions under a tree we are certain to be
made resjlesjs by the king single hoot
of a steam launch or the short
double one of a tearing motor car and
Instead of lying still we Jump up and
cry:

/
"Oh, wait for me and take me!

; tn a fearful hurry to get there
and do it with you!" And when we
are 1 ttttken .in 9nd have recovered our
L»rea{U, an<.l atv well on our way there
to do It, we remember to ask where
'we are' bound for and what we are go-

ing to do! A Countess in London out

Hook.

Iliiiv to F.vntle Grip.

'*Fb<» so called upidemhn of grip which
?ysuy.li.v appear every winter," said a

well known physician, "are more imag-

inary than real. This 'troublesome dis
ease slmxn s a marked increase Inunedl
ytely r a fall of snow. This is en
tin ly dll to peculiar atmospheric con
flit iotfc. ' which follow a snowfall and
Which \u25a0 atTeot the bronchial system in

aiUeh if way sis to bring about the un
pleasant grip. After in unusually se

were ??nowstorin a number of years
( had fts many as eighty calls a day,

. all pure casus of the grip. It is the day

after' the' snowfall that one taust take
the t«ecty«:iry precautious to evade tkv

? disease" , ,

Tn.- School of Kxperlrner.
"Daughter, vou ought not to wear j

those high heeled shoes. They will ;
j make corns on your feet."

"How do you know, mamma?"
j "Ry experience 1 used to wear them j

I when 1 was a girl."

j "Did grandma tell you they would
! make corns on your feet if you wore
j them?"

"Yes."
"Ilow did sin' know?"
"She found out by experience, just

as I did."
"Hadn't she any mamma to warn her

against wearing them?"
I"(Hi. yes.'

"Rut -!ie wore them just the same?"
I"To be sure."

"And you did too'/"
"Yes. That i> what I was telling

I you
"Well, if 1 ever have any daughters

1 ought to be able to give them a warn-
ing against high heeled shoes from my

own experience, oughtn't I?" Chicago

j Tribune.

Very Rn*y I'or Il#*r.

A "woman's reason," with all its tra-
ditional lack of logic, came out in an
amusing fashion .it a recent dinner
party in Rrooklyn.

In the course of the evening the con-
versation drifted around to those odd

j little mathematical bits of the "How
old is Ann?" \ariety, when one of the
company, with explanations that the
next problem would not be a very dif-
ficult one, questioned as follows;

?'lf a bottle and a cork together cost
sl.lO and the bottle cost a dollar more
than the cork, how much did llic cork
cost

Almost instantly one of the ladies
was ready with the answer;

"Why. the cork cost cents and the
bottle .$ 1 .<>.">. That's too easy."

The lady's husband, familiar through
years of experience with her \u25a0woeful
lack of In figures, looked up la
astonishment.

"Heavens!" be exclaimed. "How did
you come to get that so soon?"

"Why, my dear," was the reply,

"corks always cost 5 cents, don't they?"
?New York Times.

Kor<*lufC (he < omluctor** llnnd.

A woman in a Lexington Avenue far (
i who handed a conductor -?"> cents from

which tot ike two fares was passed a j
j nickel and ten pcnnic

"I'iease give me something else In- j
stead of these pennies," she said. "I j
have not room for thei.i in my small j

! purse."
"That's good money," retorted the

' conductor brusquely.
"1 am aware of that," continued the

woman, "hut it is as good to you as to
me. You have more room In your
overcoat pocket than I have In my
purse."

j The conductor said nothing, but he
did not take back the pennies. Two
women who had boarded the car in
time to hear the conversation looked
cominiserMtinply at their sister In dls-

| tress.
"Here!" exclaimed one of them, lean-

ing toward her and proffering a dime.
| "l'lease give me your ten pennies."

The exchange was made, and, drop-
ping the ten pennies into the open palm

| of the conductor, she smiled with se-
i rapldc sweetness and said, "Two!"

The conductor looked thoughtful as

he walked to the platform. New York
' I'ress.

Innocent Advice,

"Now, Mr. Dickson," urged Mrs.
Pounderby, who found things slacking

somewhat at her reception, "I am sure

you can sing. You luive such a singing

I face."
liut the nervous Dickson protested

| that, in spite of ids face, he could not
: oblige, and some one else stepped into
i the breach. A little later on, however,
! while the hostess happened to be out

of the room, his courage revived, and
he sang "Bonnie Mary of Argyle" in a

I way that made one feel sorry for

j Mary.
Indue course the party broke up,

and Dickson was one of the first to
, leave.

"CJoodby, dear Mr. Dickson," said the
innocent Mrs. I'ounderby effusively. "I
am so sorry you can't sing. You really
ought to learn, you know."

And then it was that Dickson's face
rivaled the beet root for beauty of col
oring, and he tied.

____

ELECTION NOTICE!
Pursuant t(i ;i Resolution in such behalf passed by the Town Council of

the Borough of Danville, M.intonr County, Penna., the qualified electors of

the said Borough are hereby (Inly notified and required to meet at their re-

spective places" designated hy law for the holding of monicipal elections in

the several and respective Wards of the said Borough ot Danville, 011

Tuesday, August 2d, 1904,
between the hours of seven o'clock in the forenoon and seven o'clock in the

afternoon of the said day, and there and then by their votes to signify their

assent or dissent to tin proposed increase of the legal indebtedness ot the said

Borough of Danville, by and to the amount, and for the specific purposes
liorein.'lftei it forth, respectively.

STATEMENT.
ot the amount of the last assessed valuation, of the amount of the existing

debt, of the amount and percentage of the proposed increase, and of the pur-

pose for which the indebtedness is to be increased, respectively, as relating to

the said Borough of Danville, computed according to the provisions ot the

Act of Assembly in such specific behalf made and provided.

A. The amount of the last assessed valuation, by Wards, is as follows:

First Ward $877.8 M.OO
Second Ward 338.340.00

Third Ward 832.840.00
Fourth Ward 330.115.00

Total assessed valuation 12.378.672.
B. The amount of the existing debt is as follows:

Borough #30.500.00
Water 77.000.00

Total amount of existing Borough debt $113,500 00

From which the following are to bo deducted:

(a) Moneys in Borough treasury $9,338.54

(b) All outstanding solvent debts, to wit,

due from Ci. W. Miles, Tax Receiver,

! SiM> 80.51

Due from K. W. Peters, Tax Receiver, 1901,

1!>02 and 1903 ..
8188.10

(c) All other revenues applicable within

one year, to the payment of such in

debtedness to wit:
Borough Tat $111.029.<{8

Dog Tax . . 123.00

Water Bents 8000.00

Market Tax '?'23. ( 3

Share of liquor licenses 3078.00

City Hall rents 000.00

Milk licenses 0°

Pole licenses 300.00

Theatre licenses v 200.00

Total amount of available Borough assets $44,926.56.

Balance of existing Borough debt in ex-

cess of such available assets $08,573.44

Ordinary constitutional and statutory limit

of Borough indebtedness $47.5<3.-14 j
Amount in excess of constitutional and

statutory limit of Borough indobted-

|H,S!! $21,000.00

O. The amount, and percentage of the proposed increase are respective-

ly, as follows to wit:
(a) Amount of increase $51.0(H).00

(b) Percentage of increase .02144

I). The purposes tor which the said indebtedness is to bo thus increased

are respectively, as follows:
k

(1) The amount or sum of Twenty one thousand dollars ($21,000) of such

increase of indebtedness is for the purpose of properly funding and securing the

existing inri. btedne.«s of the said Borough of Danville in excess of the ordin-

ary constitutional and statutory limitation.

(2) The amount or sum of Twelve Thousand ($12,000) dollars of such in
'

crt a.se ot indebtedness is for the purpose of erecting or installing, equipping,

operating and maintaining in proper condition and repair a municipal, elec-

tric-lighting plant with all of the necessary, proper and usual equipments,

appointments, rppliances and supplies whatsoever complete, all to he owned

and op rated by the said Borough ot Danville solely, for the purpose of gen-

erating, manufacturing, furnishing, providing and supplying electricity and

ele trii light lor properly lighting and illuminating the several borough

buildings, borough property, -tnets, lanes, alleys and all other public places

and parts of.in, and under Ihe control of, the said Borough of Danville.

(3) The amount or sum of Kighteen Thousand ($18,000) dollars of such

in i.ase of indebtedness is for the purpose o» properly grading, curbing and

paving that portion of Mill street, in the said Borough of Danville from the

northern enlianc. fi the bridge over the Susquehanna Biver to the northern

building line of Center street as provided for by a certain Ordinance of the

said Borough of Danvilfo. approved May 23rd, A. D., 1904, a} well as lor the ,

proper gi iding, curbing md paving of such other street or streets pait or

parts there it.i? -i ?ct i velv. within the limits of the said Borouggh of Dan- i
ville, as the >aid Town Coum il by proper Ordinance in such heliall duly en-

acted may bt realtor determine upon from time to time.

By ord r <il the Town Council and as approved bv the Ohiet Burgess o

the Borough ot Danville, Ha.

AH S1 HARRY B. PATTON, 3
Secretary of the Borough of Danville.

UKNTON B BROWN,

High Constable <>l the Borough ot Danville,

Council Chamber, City Hall. hhviHp, Pa . June 21, 1904.

Doliik III* ftjent.

A certain old deacon wT ho formerly
lived in Warrensburg was a good deal
like several sanctified looking old fel-
lows who still live In the country
towns and occasionally visit its cities

i "on business." This good man, ac-
cording to the Warrensburg Journal-
Democrat, was found "bucking the tl-

, ger" in a St. Louis gambling house
I with an energy of purpose that was

admirable. "What!" exclaimed the
young man who found him, starting

j backward. "Deacon, is it possible you
! are here?"

"Oh, yes," calmly rejoined the old
! sinner. "I am bound to break up this

j evil institution."

The Bethel Flag.

In the State museum at Raleigh, N.
C., is a flag that was carried in the first
battle of the civil war. It Is known as
the "Bethel" flag because it was borne
by the Buncombe riflemen in the battle
of Bethel, fought in Virginia June 10,
18G1. It was made by the women of
Ashe vilie and presented to the com-
pany, which belonged to the First
North Carolina regiment, and which
lost the first Confederate killed in that

[ battle, Ilenry A. Wyatt.
112

GRINNING MATCHES.

I Au tci'i'iilei! I'nt-in of Sport In Knrly

iimll imll iin jN.

That griniiing matches were an ac-
| cepted form of sport in early English

j days is shown by an advertisement an- j
j notincijig a gold ring to In' grinned for j
jby men on Oct. at the Swan, < 'oleshill I
heath, in Warwickshire, which appear- j
ed in the l'ost-Boy of Sept. 11 anil 17, !
1711, supplemented by the suggestion
that all the country fellows within ten :
miles of the Swan should grin an hour j
or two in their glasses every morning 1
iu order to qualify themselves for tliia |
extraordinary competition.

Addison gives a detailed account of |
one of these "controversies of faces," j
telling us that the audience unanimous- |
ly bestowed the ring on a cobbler, who |
"produced several new grins of his own
invention, having been used to cut
faces for many years together over his
last."

His performance was something like
this: "At the very first grin he cast ev-
ery human reature out of his counto
nance; at the second he simulated the
face of a spout, at the third that of a
baboon, at the fourth the head of a
bass viol and at the fifth a pair of nut
crackers." Addison adds that a comely
wench, whom he had wooed in vain for
more than five years, was so charmed
with his grins that she married him the
following week, the cobbler using the
prize as his wedding ring.

Only n Hen I tillI ujc.

Job showed the little round sore
spot on his arm to his physician.

"What is that, doctor?" he asked.
"That is a boil," pronounced the

medical man after a brief examination.

"A boll!" echoed Job. "Well, that's
a new one on me!"

Later, however, there were others on j
him. -Chicago Tribune.

What lie Meant. |
New Hoarder- What did that fellow

mean in the dining room when he told
me he knelt before ten women this aft-

ernoon? Did he propose to them?
Cravat Clerk?No; he's a shoe clerk.?

Cleveland Leader.

In the Same Spirit.

Larry?l sent Maude a garter snake

in alcohol for a joke. Ilarry?What

did she do? Larry?Oh, she returned

it in the same spirit in which it was
sent.? . ..

METII ra l|
A Rellatol©

TO SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing

Spouting and General
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QUALITY TOE BEST!

JOHN HIXSOJN
NO. 116 E. FEONT BT.

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Kyes tested, treated, fitted with glass-

es -<ud artificial eyes supplied.
Market Street, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours ?10 a. m to 5 p. in.

I,nek of Kdoratlon.

One of the most pitiable tragedies

in human life is that of strong young
men and young women letting their
powers goto waste for lack of educa-
tion. Many of them lament their ig-

norance, but excuse it on the ground
of "no chance" or opportunity. Such
excuses in a land which teems with

| chances deceive no one but those who
| make them. Success.

Misnomer*.

Brussels carpets are made at Kid-
derminster, and Kidderminster carpets
are made at Brussels, while Irish stew
Is a dish entirely unknown to the Irish.

The word "slave" originally meant
"noble," being, in the tlrst place, "Slav,"
one of the Slavonic race.

The Turks never delight In the lux-
ury of the Turkish bath, while wax is
not a constituent of sealing wax and
catgut is sheep gut.

Baffin bay is not a bay, and neither
titmouse nor shrove mouse is a tnouße

at all.
Kid gloves are made of eljpep or

lamb skin, while rice paper la not made
of rice or any part of the rice plant,
and German silver is not silver at all,
nor is it of German origin.

! I The Home Paper

of Danville.
Of course you read

_

. jII111 II
(

i THE r\EOPLE!S 1

POPULARI APER.

Everybody Reads It.

Published Every Morning Except

Sunday at

No. II E.Mahoning St.

Subscription 6 cenls Per Week.

| $50,000,001
I GASH GIVEN AWAY to Users of

LION COFFEE
In Addition to the Regular Free Premiums

Ttfow /112fi co-

woui
J 170 SECOND NATIONAL BANK hoolson SPKE CO vv

Yoii \u25a0""""o. omo ftr-is&iz.Z'L. //^r/ca
like cx Check Like This J
in. ll?.* | IU.,J«J #on nnn nn Cash to lion Coffee users in our Great World's Fair Contest?
WC ImVE Awarded S£UjUUUiUU 2139 people get checks, 2139 more will get them in the

Presidential Vote Contest
??

Five Lion - Heads cut from Lion What will be the total popular vote cast
_ r» , ?

.
? 'or President (votea lor all can-

Coffee Packages and a a cent W. -

A

v
..

?

, ~x.
didates combined) at th® electloa

stamp entitle you (in addition to
November 8f igQ4?

the regular free premiums) to 112
In 1900 election, 13,959,653 people voted \

one vote. The 2-cent stamp COV- for President. For nearest correct esti-
- !

ers our acknowledgment to you
pany's office, Toledo, 0., on or before J

that your estimate is recorded, mff/kNovember 5, 1904, we will give first I
! , wlafe. prize for the nearest correct estimate,

You can send as many e
seconf ] pr jze t0 the next nearest, etc.,

I
mates ns desired. etc., as follows:

Grand First Prize of $5,000.00
1 \u25a0 2 Prizes J600.00 each 1,000.00

will be awarded to the one who Is nearest 5 Prizes? 200.00 " J'229-22
lO Prizes? 100.00 " 1,000.00 j

correct on both our World's Fair and Presl- 20 Prizes? so.oo " 1.000.00 |
50 Prizes? 20 00 " 1,000.00

dential Vote Contests. i|So SSKU 'o.OO .\7.7.7.7.\\7.7.7 SISSSSS
We also o(Tor f.5.000.00 Special Cash Prize* to Orocera

2139 PRIZES, TOTAL, $20,000.00
Clerks. (I'artieuUrs in each case of Lion Codes.) I ' ' - -

How Would Your Name Look on One of These Checks ?

Kv. rvb.Mlv Hies clli-iv Ifvon will use f./O.V VOFFKE long enough to pet acquainted with it. you will be suited and i
convinced there is no other such value fur the money. Then you will take no other? and that s why we advertise. And
we are using our advertising money so that both of us?you as well as wo?will get a benefit. Hence for your lAon JfecUfa j

WE GIVE BOTH FREE PREMIUMS AND CASH PRIZES
Complete Detailed Particulars in Every Package of

LION COFFEE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEPT.) __TQj^PQ»_OH>o^

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

|Tn. prie .forLimits' *Und
50c 4 SI.OO

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back ifit fails. Trial Bottle* free.

T ACKAWANNA KAILKOAD.
?" ?BLOOMSBUKU DIVISION

WEHT.
A. M. A. M. A. M. P.

New York lv 200 .... 10 0U 141
P. M.

Scranton ~.ar 617 1 5U
P. M.

Buffalo Iv 11 80 245
* M.

Scran ton ar 558 10 05
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. 2M

Scranton Ivt63b *lO 10 tl 55 *# »112
Bellevue
Taylor «44 1017 iO3 644
Lackawanna 650 10 24 210 850
Duryea 663 10 28 il3 65 8
Plttston 658 10 88 217 667
Susquehanna Ave 701 10 87 219 BbV
West Plttston 705 10 41 223 702
Wyoming 710 10 4« 227 7(R
Forty Fort 281 ....

Bennett 717 10 52 284 714
Kingston ar 724 10 56 240 72C
Wllkes-Barre ar 740 II10 250 781
Wilkes-Barre lv 710 10 40 280 Till
Kingston lv 724 10 56 240 710Plymouth June
Plymouth 785 11 05 249 7S»
Nanticoke 748 11 18 258 *IT
Hunlock's 749 11 1U 806 74>
Shickshlnny 801 11 81 820 7 f>|

Hicks Kerry 811 fll 48 830 ft Ot
Beach Haven 819 11 48 887 80»
Berwick. 827 11 54 844 I
Hrlarcreek fBB2 f8 50 ....

Willow Grove f8 36 fx 54 U»«
Lime Ridge 840 fl2 0» 858 ft#
Kspy 846 12 15 406 88t
Bloomsburg 858 12 22 412 841
Hnpert 857 12 25 415 846
Catawlssa 902 12 82 422 8 ill
Danville 915 12 44 488 9
Cameron 924 fl2 67 448
Northumber'd ar 985 110 455 9 Hl'

EAST.
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. to

Nortbumberl' *6 45 fIOOO fl 60 *ft 21
Oameron fi 57 fit 01 fb *<
Danville 707 10 19 211 111
Catawlssa 721 10 32 228 8S(

Rupert 726 10 87 229 BUI
Bloomsburg 733 10 41 288 Mr
Kspy 788 IB 48 240 Blt
Lime Kldge 744 no 54 f2 46ftii
Willow Grov* f7 48 f2 50
Brlarcreek 7 62 f2 58 112 «j;
Berwick 75 7 11 05 258 Bit
Beech Haven 805 fll 12 803 841
Hicks Kerry 811 fll 17 809 647Hhickshlnny 822 11 81 820 ft 5k
Hunlock's 838 881 f7 It
Nanticoke 888 11 44 838 714
Avondale 841 842 722
Plymouth 845 1152 847 7M
Plymouth June 847 .... 852 ..

Kingston ar 855 11 59 400 7 »

Wilkes-Barre ar 910 12 10 410 751
Wilkes Barre lv 840 11 40 350 781
Kingston lv 855 11 59 400 7 M
Luzerne 858 al2 02 408 7
Korty Fort f9 00 .... 407
Wyoming 90a 12 08 412 740
West Plttston 910 417 7»l
Susquehanna Ave ... 818 12 14 420 7<4
Plttston 919 12 17 424 Bul
Duryea 928 429 bJI
Lackawanna 926 432 8 111
Taylor 982 440 817
Bellevue
Scranton ar 942 12 85 450 821

A.M. P.M. P. M
Scranton lv 10 25 Jl 55 .... 11 14

A. M
Buffalo ar .... 755 ... 7UI

A. M. P. M P.M A.M
Scranton lv 10.10 12.40 J3 35 »2 i>b

P.M. P.M P.M A.M
New York ar 830 500 735 6&C

?Dally, fDally except Sunday,
fstops on signal or on notice to conductor
a Stops on signal to take on passengers loi

New York, Blnghamton and points west.
T. R.CLARKE T. W. LEE

Uen. Superintendent. Gen. 4-

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME T4BLE

In Effect Nov. 29th, 1903.
A. M.IA.M.,P.M. IScranton(l)&H)lv {6 *8 2V 47 142§4 28

Pittston " " 7 0-j flO 15|§2lO 5 63|
1A. M. P. M, P.M

Wilkesharre,.. Iv\. M. §lO 35! | 2 4."> i<S 00
Plym'th Ferry "f7 25 110 42 f262f# 07
Nanticoke

"

732 10 50 301 617
Mocanaqua ....

"

742 11 07! 82n 637
Wapwallopen..

"

801 11 10 381 647

Nescopeck ar 810 11 20' 842 100 ......

A. M. |A.M.
Pottsville lv 55n 81155

"

Hazleton "' 705 245 I'i 45
Tomhlcken " 722 305 805 .

Fern Glen
"

721 815 815
Kock Glen "1 7 »5l 822 822

......

Nescopeck .... ar 802
Catawlssa...... 4 00 4 00

-|rkjA.M P. M. P M
Neicopeck lv § 8 18 §ll 26! I 8 42 j7 00
Crea5y........ " 8 81' 11 36! 352 709 ......

Espy Kerry... '? fa tu 11 46jf 402 7»1E. Bloomsburg " 847 11 50 406 725

I |
Catawlssa IT 856 ID; 413 732
South Danville " 9 14 12 45 431 751
Sunbury ar 935 12 40 4 551 sls

_

A.M. P.M. F. KiPJ
Sunbury It II »42 §l2 <K|§ 5 18, ( » 53
Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 145; 54*
Milton " 10 0K ; 1«9 54110 14
Williamsport.. " 11 Chi 141 640J0 00
Lock Haven... " 11 6V» 2Ai 737
Kenovo "A.M. H/K) 880 .

Kane "

P.M.'P. Jl.
Lock Haven..lv £l2 10 H 3 45 1
Bellefonte ....ar 10511 444
Tyrone " 210 II 6100 . 4i

Pliilipsburg " 510j 802
Clearfield.... " 6649 845
Pittsburg.... " 6 5o llUjj4o

~

r.ivc pTrL P. M P M
Sunbury lv || 9 60 § 1j59 ;| 5 10118 3!
Harrlshurg.... ar 11 30 ?» 3-lo U 6 5U| 10 10

p. M. P. F. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar §3l7||B23|| 028 1 4 23
Baltimore " 8 3 11 i 6 00 || 9 45 2 20
Washington

...

" 112 4 20 |, 7 16 |lO 55 8 30

A.M. P.M.
Sunbury lv §lO 00 § 2 151
Lewlstown Jc. ar! 11 45 405 j
Pittsburg "j 6 55( §1045; j

i A.M. P, M. P. M. 1* M|
Harrlsburg.... lv 11 46 620|| 720 jllos

P.M. A M. A. M. A Mi
Pittsburg ar J 6 55||| 160 j| 1 50 5 80|

P. M. P M A M AM
Pittsburg lv J 7 10 8 9 00 | 3 00 18 00 ....

A.M AM P M
Harrlsburg.... ar i 200 j 4 25 |ll 25 | 310

P.M A M
Pittsburg Iv 0 00 800 ....

A.M. PM .
Jj. "

...... 5 7 30 i 3 00 ....

Sunbury ar \ w2O K 4 60 ....

P. M A M A M AM
Washington... lv 10 40 I 7 5o ;10 5o ....

Baltimore '? |U 00 j 440 840 11 4.r .

Philadelphia... " ill40 | 4 25 II 8 80 jil40

A. Ml A MA. M. P M
Harrlftburg.... lv |3 35 755g 11 40 «8 25
Sunbury ar j&00 j v :«> 108 i6 13

P.M. A M A M
Pittsburg Iv 45 | 3 00 I 8 On
Clearfield.... " 330 920
Pliilipsburg.. " 425 10 10
Tyrone " 700 I 8 10 12 25
Bellefonte.. '? 816 932 125
Lock Haven ar 915 10 30 210

""

P.M. A MA M PM
Erie lv | 5 35
Kane, " 845 \'i 600
Kenovo " 11 50 | (j 40 10 30|| 1 13
Lock Haven.... " 12 38 * 7 301 11 25 250

A.M. P M
Williamsport ..

" 2448825 <l2 40 350
Milton ?' 2 2:i 9 13j 1 438 "*

Lewisburg " 9 05! 1 15 422
Sunbury ar 339 945 164 605

???"

A~M. AMI' M F M
~~

Sunbury lv S H 45 | 9 55 s 2 00 j 6 2. r >
South Danville" 7 II 10 171 221 550

?"*

Catawlssa
" 732 10 85 236 fl 08

E Blmimsburg.. "1 737 10 43 2 43 1 8 15;""
Espy Ferry...."; 7 42 110 47 ffl 19
tJreasy " 752 10 6fl! 2 680

*""

Nescopeck "j 802 11 06j 3 06j 8 40,

~M A M P. M. P M I
Catawlssa lv I 10 38;
Nescopeck. Iv 828 If 5 05' i 705 ""

Kock Glen ar 11 22 ; 7 28
""

Fern Glen » 8 51,11281 5 82| 734 ""

Tomhlcken " 8 58 ! 11
Hazleton " 9 19, 11 571 559 i 806

""

Pottsville " 10 15 150 655

I A M A M P M P M |
Nescopeck lv 5 8 02 Sll 06 5 3 112tr > i 8 40' ?"*

Wapwallopen..ar 8 1!' 11 20 320 662 ""

Mocanaqua...."; 831 11 3-j 3 30! 701
Nanticoke "1 8 54; 11 64 349 , 71 9

""

P Ml !
Plym'th Ferry' 112 90S 12 <8 3
Wiiksbarre ..." 910 12 10 4 o."> 7 3.5

"

A M P M P M P M
Plttston(DAH) ar j»39Hi 29 i 4 SOI B'' ....

Scranton
" " 10 08; 108 5 24~i V ....

g Weekdays. 1 Daily, 112 Flag station.
' Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on
through trains between Su?bury, Williamsport
and Erie, between Sunbnry aii.i V'hiladelptila
ami Washington and between HarrisKurg, Pitts-
burg an<l the West.
Kor lurther information apply to Ticket Agents

W. W. ATTERBCKY. I K. WOOD
(ieti'l Manager. Pass. Trattic Mgr-

OFo. W, BOY-*-. Gen'l Passenger Agent,


